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Germany confronted by the tairtc 
of facing Britain and France al
one it would be beÿond her, for 
while her 11,000,000 represents 
the limit of her power Britain 
would not be exhausted by 4,000,- 
000 but could, and will, if neces
sary, put as many more in the 
field. No account has been 

' _ j taken of Austria and Turkey but
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO ^ it is there duty to carry on the

| war against the overwhelming 
' numbers of Russia and the Italian

subscriptions by ^written 
catiofl lodged with the finance 
department on or before Decem
ber 18 th.

•(3)—The chartered banks who 
subscribed an aggregate of twenty - 
five millions will be allowed to 
take such portion of their sub
scription as they desire, but so 
that the total issue shall not ex-

notifi- *'Hor the 
at least

w-

London, Dec. 1.—telegraphing 
from Athens, the Morning Post’s 
correspondent says: The Neèon 
A’sty, the organ of former Premier 
Gounaris, publishes a statement 
it says was obtained from a dip
lomatic source, that Germany and

London, Dec. 4.—The British 
Prime Minister, Ml-. Asquith,' the 
War Secretory,- Lord Kitchener, 
and the First Lord of the Admir
alty, Arthur. J,. Balfour accom
panied by their naval and mili
tary advisors, conferred at Calais 
today with the Fre"hch Premier, 
M. Briand, and the Ministers of 

They returned 
evening.

To Our Subscribers <

o ^ armies—a task for which they
W e have not of late been o are utterly unfit.

very strenuous in the mat- o } o
o ter ofrollecting our Sub- o
o . . scriptions

To the number of men must be
added the unquestioned superiority

. . • • r o'of the British navy, the fact that___-------- , but in view ot | J
. ° Britain’s credit is sound and that

o contemplated changes mo. . „
there is now no scarcity of muni
tions or supplies, the output of 
which will increase as the war

Austria are preparing to warn War and Marine.
ceed one hundred million dollars-,<jreece that if the demands of the England this

Entente Allies are accepted, and 
Saloniki is made the base of their'
military operations, the Central ' Paris, Dec. 5—The ministers of 
Powers will no longer regard the quadruple entente in Athens 
Greek territory as that of afriend- ' had a conversation with M. Skou- 
ly _state. London, Dec. 1—A loudis, the Greecian Premier, at

Mon. Senator JïleLean.

0 the management of the 
o Herald, we deem it prop- o
^ er to suggest to those ow- ° goes on and it will be found that

Ottawa advices of the 2nd 
inst.,. brought the intelligence 
that Hon. John McLean, of Souris 
has been appointed to the Senate 
to fill the vacancy, caused by the 
death of the late Senator Robert 
son. Other appointments to the 
Senate were Hon. Dr. Sproule,

despatch to the Morning Post pne o’clock Saturday afternoon, 
from Bucharest, dated Tuesday according to a news despatch from 
says: “Feverish preparations are the Greek capital. A long con- 
being made at Rustchuk, on the ^ sultation of the cabinet occurred 
Danube, west of the Roumanian soon after, and then the Premier 
border, to accommodate fifty j called on the King. Circles which 
thousand Austro-German troops are informed, continues the

but ft must be thoroughly ins* 
trueted, and care token that all 
eventualities be provided against. 
He insisted that the class be put at 
the disposition at the earliest 
possible moment, in order that it 
may be ready^in the spring of 
1916, the time when, said he, “in 
concert with our allies, our rein
forcements and our armaments, 
will permit us to make the decisive 
effort.” By a rising vote the 
chamber passed the bill authoriz- 
ing-the minister of war to call to 
the colors the 1917 class,- without 
specifying any date.

Deputy Raffin-Dugens, while 
explaining his vote, asserted that 
several of the chiefs had dis
regard for human life. He was 
called to order, and his remarks 
were formally noted, M. Deschanel, 
the president, saying, that the 
could not allow the army to be 
insulted i.i the chamber.

o ing subscription amounts o the e8tlraate that Germany has Speaker of the Commons ; John

° that they remit as soon as ° o J o
o possible. o
°OOOOOOoOOOOO°

Germany Cannot Win

The following extract from a 
letter received recently is self 
explanatory:

“Why do you persit in writing 
editorials that Germany has ‘shot 
her bolt,’ when, as a matter of 
fact the Allies have not made any
thing like satisfactory progress 
and there is nothing to indicate 
that this terrible war is near over. 
On the contrary everything points 
to fighting for the next two or 
three years. You may want to 
take a good view of it butait is 
better to tell the truth to the 
people and let them know what 
is expected.”

The Standard’s comment on tlie 
war situation from time to time 
has been, to the best of our judg
ment, correct. It is, as the cor
respondent contends, unwise to be 
too optismistic but the most com
petent observers have given it as 
theii opinion that Germany can 
never be successful in the conflict 
now being waged.

Let us briefly examine the evi
dence both as to men and muni
tions and see what ground there 
is for that view. In the first 
place, Berlin reports claim that 
the enemy still has in uniform 
11,000,000 men. This is an enor
mous number and is plainly in
dicative of the great burden under 
which the German people are 
struggling. Out of a population 
of 65,000,000, it is safe to assume 
at least 15,000,000 are children 
and probably 25,000,000 women. 
If one-fifth of the remainder may 
be considered as absolutely unfit 
for military service by reason of 
age or infirmity, we have 20,000,- 
000 as the population of males 
who, under stress, could enter the 

. army. Of these, according to 
official reports, 11,000,000 are al
ready in uniform, or it would 
probably be more nearly accurate 
to say that the total number of 
men in the service from the out
break of war to the present time 
has reached that figure and of 
these at least twenty-five per cent, 
have been wasted in casualties. 
Even allowing the German figures 
to be correct, it indicates that one 
in every two men in the Empire 
is bearing arms. This means that 
the conduct of all lines of ordin
ary business of the country must 
lie undertaken by the women and 
old men.

If the Berlin estimate of 11,- 
000,000 means that that number 
of men are still available, after 
deducting casualties, then in that 
total there must be a very con
siderable number who, by reason 
of their years or imperfect physi
cal condition, will be unable to 
withstand the rigor* of à Winter 
campaign. Jübw While the figure 
must repayent-tlie limit of" Ger
man possibility it is .jevidept the 
Kaiser’s army is hero g redifeed at 
» frightful rate.

In his interview with the King 
of Greece Earl Kitchener is re
ported to have said that Britain

‘shot her bolt” is not far off the 
mark. Germany entered upon 
this war with the enormous ad
vantage of complete preparation. 
Sixteen months of conflict has 
overcome that and from 
the tide should run to the Allies. 
When consideration is given to 
the fact that to the increasing 
strength of the Allies Germany 
can oppose nothing but gradually 
weakening people and that 
long as Britain retains the n 
tery of the seas the enemy can 
hope for no relief, there will no 
longer be doubt of the eventual 
result of the.war.-—St. John Stan
dard.

War Loan Doubled.

So great has been the success of 
Canadas war loan that the am
ount has been doubled. Instead 
of $50,000,000 the loan is raised 
to $100,000,000. One hundred 
and ten million dollars were sub
scribed, and the Government then 
doubled the amount as above stat
ed. Fifty million dollars of this 
will be employed to establish a 
credit with the finance depart
ment for the imperial treasury to 
be available during the next few 
months for the purchase in Can
ada of shells, munitions and other 
supplies. Such a credit will not 
only give relief to the sterling ex
change situation but will materi
ally assist in financing orders 
placed and procure the placing of 
further orders in Canada by the 
imperial government.

Hon. W. T. White stated on the 
3rd that all subscriptions of 
$50,000 and under will be accept
ed in full; subscribers other than 
the chartered banks will be allott
ed their subscriptions in full but 
will be allowed to withdraw or 
reduce their subscriptions; and 
the chartered banks which offered 
$25,000,000 will be allowed to 
take such portions as they desire 
but the total issue will not be 
allowed to go over one hundred 
million.

The following official statement 
was made by the finance minister:

The question of the allotment 
of the war loan has been under 
careful consideration by the min 
ister of finance. From th§ returns' 
received to date it is clear that if 
in accordance with the announced 
intention of the government the 
subscribers for moderate amounts 
are favored and the issue confined 
to fifty million dollars, only a 
small fraction of tlie whole could 
be allotted to subscribers for larger 
amounts, including hanks, insur
ance and other financial institu
tions, as well as numerous indivi
dual citizens, commercial and in
dustrial companies and municipali
ties who greatly desire for patrio
tic reasons to participate in the 
loan and have made their financial 
arrangements accordingly. After 
full consideration the following 
decision has been reached by the 
government:

(1) —All subscriptions of Üfty 
thousand dollars and under will 
be accepted in full ;

(2) —Subscribers, other than 
the chartered banks, for amounts

Milne, Hamilton, Ont. and M.C.P. 
Beaubien, K. C., Montreal.

For the last thirty years and 
over Hon. tyfr. McLean has been a 
preminent member of the Liberal 
Conservative Party in this Pro 
vince and has taken a leading 
part in our public affairs in King’s 
County. During all these years 
he has been a member of either 
the provincial Legislature or the 
Dominion House of Commons. 
Since 1904 he has not contested 
any elections for the • Federal» 
Parliament ; but has been almost 
continuous by a member of the 
Legislature. When the Mathieson 
Government was formed in 1911 
he became a member of the 
Executive, and so continued up to 
the present. In the general Elec 
tion in September last he carried 
the first district of King’s by ovef 
200 majority. We extend 
heartiest congratulations to 
Senator McLean and trust he may, 
formally years enjoy his well 
earned honors.

who are due to arrivethere shortly. 
Many officers, With war «Bate rials, 
already havè arrived. Four Aus
trian monitors are patrolling the 
Danube along the whole length of 
the Bulgarian shore, to where the 
Bulgarian frontier joins that of 
Roumania.”

Paris; Dec. 3.—The Athens cor
respondent of the Havas Agency 
sends the following: “It is re
ported from Fiorina (Greece) that 
the Serbians have sent a number 
of battalions to occupy the village 
of Buo, two hours from the Gre
cian frontier,. in order to thwart 
the Bulgarian manoeuvres having 
for its purpose the occupation of 

‘the railway station at Xanali and 
cutting off the Serbian retreat to
ward the_Greek frontier. Accor
ding to news from Serbian sources 
the total number of Serbians made 
prisoners by the "Bulgarians does 
not exceed J.3,000. The bulk of 
the Serbian army thus remains 
intact.”

mes
sage state that the Entente re
presentatives have received as
surance that the Greek reply 
to their representation will be 
found satisfactorj'. London, Dec. 
5.—An Athens despatch to the 
Exchange Telegraph Company 
says that after Premier Skoulou- 
dis jiad conferred with the French 
and British ministers yesterday 
he called a meeting of the cabi
net and then visited King Con
stantine, it is reported in Athens, 
the message says that the subject 
under consideration by the cabi

German Officials recalled

Washington, Dec. 3—Im
mediate withdrawal of Captain 
Karl Boy-Ed and Captain Franz 
Von Papen, respectively naval and 
military attaches of the German 
embassy, has been requested by 
the State Department. In making 
formal announcement of this 
action late today, Secretary of 
State Lansing said the attaches 
had tendered themselves persona 
no grata to the United States 
government by improper activities

net was a fresh proposal made bdm COnnection with navT and'
the Entente Powers.

Frances new Soldies.

Agreement of tlje «Allies

The text of the declaration 
signed last week by the British 
Foreign Secretarj', Sir Edward 
Grey, and the French, Italian, 
Japanese and Russian ambassadors 
at London, engaging each of the 
five nations not to conclude

Lohdori, Dec. 3.—The second 
phase of the Balkan campaign is 
developing slowly. It is expected 
however, that with the conclusion 
of the operations against Serbia 
and the occupation of Monastir, 
the whole'Bulgaria^ army, when 
the wheather permits; will at
tempt ho drive the British and 
French forces out of Southern 
Serbia, while the Austrians con
tinue their efforts to over-run 
Montenegro and the Germans, 
with the aid of tKe Turks and 
what Bulgarians and Austrians 
can be spared,-turn their atten
tion to the Russians, who again

separate peace, is as follows : The are reported to have entered
Roumanian territory, on theirItalian government, having 

decided to accede to the déclara 
tion between the British, French 
and Russian governments, signed 
in London, Sept. 5, 1914, which 
declaration was acceded to by the 
Japanese government on October 
19, 1915, the undersigned, duly 
authorized thereto by their 
pective governments, hereby 
declare as” follows : The British 
French, Italian, Japanese and 
Russian governments mutually 
engage not to conclude peace 
separately during the present war. 
The five governments agree that 
when terms of peace come to be 
discussed none of the Allies will 
demand conditions of peace with
out previous agreement of each of 
of the other Allies.”

way to Bulgaria.

PariîJT Dec. 3.—A despatch" to 
the Havas Agency from Athens, 
dated Thursday, says: “Monastir 
was occupied at three o’clock this 
afternoon.” Paris, Dec. 3.-^A 
despatch to the Havas Agency 

res- from Athens, bearing today’s date, 
says: “A Fiorina (Greece) des 
patch says that the Serbian qire 
feet and the mayor left Monastir 
a few moments before the entry 
of the enemy. They proceeded 
to Fiorina, where they were cor
dially received by the Greek au. 
thorities. Before leaving Monas 
tir the prefect issued a proclama
tion appealing to the inhabitanb- 
to keep calm and respect the live? 
and property of others. The Ser
bian forces retired to the Resna 
region.”

; Progress of tfye War

has an army of 4,000,000 raady * exceedins fifty thousand will be

London, Nov. 30-—With the 
retreat of the greater part of the 
Serbian army across the Albanian 
frontier, the slowness of the opera
tions against Montenegro and in 
southern Serbia owing to the win
try weather and the absence of 
any major operations on the wes
tern and eastern fronts, interest 
in the military side of the war is 
now transferred to the Austro- 
Italiau frontier, where King Vic
tor Emmanual’s troops are carry
ing on an energetic offensive 
against the Austrians. The fight-, 
ing on this front has been the 
most sustained and the fiercest 
battle of the whole war. For 
weeks the^ Italians have been at
tacking tfyejAustrian bridge-heads 
and mountain positions along the 
Isonzo river, and are slowly but 
surely drawing theii nets j|pund 
Tolmino, Gorizia and Doberdo. 
Their attacks have been repeated 
time after time against positions 
which had been most carefully 
prepared, and, while the Austrians 
report that most of these assaults

to take tke field, Add (n this 9m allotted their subscription* in full have been repulsed, their accounts

Paris,Dec. 5—Official announce
ment was made here today jjf the 
meeting at Calais yesterday of 
representatives of France and 
Great Britain. . The statement 
issued by the foreign office follows: 
‘ An important Franco-Britishcon
ference was held yesterday at 
Calais. It was attended by the 
British Prime Minister, Mr. As
quith; the First Lord of the Ad
miralty, Mr. Balfour; the Wai 
Secretary,. Earl Kitchener; the 
chief of the Imperial Staff at army 
headquarters in London, Lieut 
General Sir Archibald Murray 
the French Premier, M. Briand 
the director of political affairs oi 
the French foreign office, M. Mar 
garie; tlie French War Minister 
General Gallieui, with Gen, Gra 
ziani, chief of staff; the French 
Minister of Marine, Admiral La 
cassee, with Admiral DejoiMuleres, 
chief of the naval staff, and Gen. 
Joffre, with Gen. Pcllo. “After 
lunching together, the confèrent* 
began at 2.30 and lasted until six, 
during wlycli time the principal 
questions uppermost at present 
were discussed. The English de
legates returned to London durin

Paris, Nov. 30—The bill pro
viding for the calling to the colors 
of the young conscripts of the 
class of 1917, a measure recently 
sanctioned by the Army Com
mittee of theChamber of Deputies, 
provoked a stormy debate in the 
chamber today, Premier Briand 
participating in the discussion.
The bill provides for bringing in
to the service approximately 
400,000 young men, who in timp 
of peace would begin military 
service in 1917, its members be
ing eighteen and nineteen years 
of age. The proposal is to ca(l 
them on Dec. 15, when they 
[Would be sent to garrisons and 
then trained and incorporated in 
various regiments and services.
Deputy Turmel, the first speaker, 
demanded that the shirkers of 
military duty, of whom’ he said 
there were no less than 45,000 
in Paris be taken from their hid 
ing places and sent to the front
before these young men were jJo repiy has been received 
called. His words were applauded 
by Socialists and “booed” by 
others. Premier Briand asked the 
chamber to defeat the motion of 
M. Turqjel, saying that the gov 
ernment could be counted on to 
do its duty ; that the minister of 
war, as soon as he was appointed, 
tx>k all necessary measures to 
assure the complete utilization of 
all forces. We need not be con
cerned about our strength,” said 
Premier Briand. We are certain 
it is s ifficient to carry to the end, 
and we are sure of success.”

This declaration was followed 
by applause from the center and 
left. The premier, continuing, 
said that the chamber today was 
called upou only to fix the con
ditions under which the class 
ihould be called, and the hygienic 
neasures to be taken. M. Turmel 
insisted on maintaining his motion.
Col. Driant urged the chamber to 
vote down the motion. His re
marks were continually interrupt
ed by Socialists. Depute Aruriol 
demanded that the anti-shirker 
law, voted some months ago, be 
completely applied and that the 
government tell the chamber 
what it has done in this respect.
The premier said he could reply 
to M. Auriol only as he had M.
Turmel, that if the Government 
asked the calling of a class it had 
serious reasons for so doing. The 
chamber, said the premier, “must 
unanimously vote the bill which 
we ask, as it has done since the 
beginning of the war.” Deputy 
Bracke protested against the pre- 
aier’s words. M. Turmel support
'd M. Auriol’s motion,which being 
>ut to a vote, was defeated 405 
m 115. After several speakers 
bad criticized some «Séditions of 
;he army, Gen. Gallieni, the minis
ter of war, addressing the chamber 
said, that he was in perf^t ac
cord with Gen. Joffre, commander- 
in-chief of the French forces, and 
iemanded the calling of the class 
if 1917

This was a simple measure of 
providence, he said. The class 
would not necessarily be sent 
immeliatelyxto the front, he added,

military matters. Mr. Lansing’s 
statement follows :

“On account of what this • gov
ernment considers improper 
activities in military and naval 
matters, this government has 
requested the immediate recall of 
Captain Boy-Ed, the German 
naval attache and Captain Von 
Papen, the German military at
tache, as they are no longer ac
ceptable to this governnent.

The secretary acted with the 
full approval of President Wilson, 
who is understood to have de
termined that the United States 
shall* be rid of foreign officials 
who make themselves obnoxious 
by activity hateful to the best 
interests of the nation.

The State Department made 
its request three days ago, through 
Count Vôn Bernstorff, the Ger
man ambassador. Announement 
of the. fact was withheld, as a 
matter of courtesy to Germany, 
and to prevent the charge being 
made that the jury trying the 
war-ship supply conspirators of 
the Hamburg-American Line 
New York had in any way been 
influenced in reaching a verdict.

but
none is necessary, and it is taken 
for granted that the ambassador 
will order the attaches away as 
soon as he has exchanged com
munications with Berlin.

. It was only after the German 
fleet had been driven back from 
American waters and the activi
ties of the Hamburg American 
Line had ceased, that Congress, 
during the closing days of the 
last sesson, and at the urgent re
quest of the president, passed the 
act which makes such proceedings 
unlawful.

It was understood tonight that 
while in the cases at New York 
nothing had actually been proved 
against Boy-Ed, in view of the 
attention attracted by the case, 
officials reviewed his record and 
determined that now was a good 
time to get both Captain Boy-Ed 
and Captain Von Papen out of the 
United States.

Von Papen s offenses consisted 
q£ sending a report to the Ger
man war office by Archibald; and 
the interest he is said to have 
had in fomenting strikes in muni- 
tioa factories. It was Von Papen, 
whe, in a letter taken from 
Archibald when the British au
thorities searched him made a 
reference to “these idoitic Yan
kees.”

The steamer Lapland with the 
Siege Battery from here arrived 
m. England on Monday the 6th. 
The Battery sailed on the S. S. 
Lapland from Halifax Nov. 27th. 
The voyage must have taken 
about eight days. The Lapland 
is one of the fast ocean liners. 
The word of * the safe arrival in 
England of the Battery will be 
received throughout this city and 
province with great joy and sincere 
thankfulness.

FOOT WEAR
FOR WINTER I

1 ■ - - -,

Our Stockof Winter Foot Wear 
is complete. We hare everything 
you require to keep you d/y amt 
comfortable.

* AGEINGS FOR
Anthers l G ho 3 
Inviolus Shoes 
Queen Quality Shoes

ALLEY & CO.
The Family Shoe Store.

Experiences of Mr. and Mrs.

ANY KIND!
Missed, our train ;
Had to stay over night ; 
Watch was slow.

Get a Regina Watch
You can depèrvi on it for timekeeping.

Get

Out late last night ; ’
Overslept this morning ;
Didn’t hear the alarm.

one of our Alarm 
docks

They are reliable.

Suit ruined, leaky fountain pen ;
Never was any good ;
Scratched and did not feed.

Get an Imperial Self* 
filling Pen.

Ashamed of our table tools 
When particular company comeg

Get Our Standard makes 
of Silverware.

Could not read the news last night,
These cheap glasses hurt my eyes.

Get your eyes tested by us
And have a pair of our fine eyeglasses fitted.

Watch nearly always
Slow, fast or stopping,

Get it Repaired and timed 
by ns.

Get
Wish I'd known it was going to be wet.
Might have saved a joajtipg, ,an£ also the h . r.

one of our Reliable 
Rarometers.

W. TAYLOR
Waio^takar • . Optician v

The Old Stand, l4g Richmond St 
Charlottetown.

A Paris Matin despatch from 
Athens says the Greek Govern
ment is simply playing .for the 
time hoping that the Allies will he 
forced to the sea by the Austro- 
Germans and Bu'garians. He 
says the only effective cure is to 
epp'y the blockade to Greece. 1

TIi B«st ii Fin, lift ai imitai limite
is sold

G-. J\

R REVERB HOTEL BLOCK, CHâBLOTTBTOWN
M

He riprespnlg? the world’s largest, oldest, and 
belt Companies—Strong to pay and fair to settle. 

Agents Wanted—write for particulars.

Local and Other Iter
There were slight earthqual 

in several parts of Italy on sj 
day morning.

It was stated in Paris the ot 
day that subscriptions to 
French war loan will total $4,C 
0)9 3)).

At a representative gather! 1 
of French-Acadians from all ov 
New* Brunswick, held at Monet 
it was decided to offer a FrenJ 
Acadian Battalion.

The Greek steamship Zaril 
has been sunk. Her crew wl 
landed at Malta, The Zarifis 
2,904 tons gross and was built 

• 1901. She was 324 feet long.

-The Australian Commonweal I 
Government lias decided to raj 
an additional 50,000 men. Thl 
will bring up the-Australian col 
tingent for the war to 300,000.1

: r
The Chinese cruiser Chao 

munitined on Sunday night ad 
• fired on two other warships ad 
the Kaing-Nau arsenal. T| 
rebel vessel has been recap turj 
and the mutiny put down.

From Kingston, Jamaica, undl 
under date of the 1st, inst., caij 
this information : The inhabitai 
of the Bahamas are planning 
send a new contingent to join fclj 
forces raised in Jamaica f| 
service against the Germans.

One person was killed on tl 
,5th and more than a hundra 
passengers are said to have bej 
injured, many seriously, in 
head-on collision between tv 
Illinois Central passenger trai| 
at Desenburg, Ills. 25 miles soutf 
of St. Louis.

A Rome despatch of the 4tj 
to Paris says that the Frenc 
steamship “Algérien” was sunk il 
the Mediterrean on Nov. 29, wit 
29 of her crew missing. She wa 
torpedoed, without warning, by I 
submarine flying the Austria)
flag-

Fire in the factory of A. 
Wry Standard Ltd., at midnigl 
Saturday caused some $35,0C 
loss. The company has heel 
making sadiflcfry and artillerj 
for army equipment. The origij 
of the fire is unexplained. Th| 
loss is partially covered.

Two stowaways, Jaco b Green 
bug, of N. Y. and A lop Bach, 
native of Finland were foun 
aboard the Ford peace ship, thj 
Oscar 11., several hours after sh 
left New York Saturday, accord 
ing to wireless* messages who go1 
aboard by the ruse of deli verm 
a fake telegram to one of tl 
passengers, has been made ship! 
messenger while Bach has beej 
set to work peeling potatoes.

The Wilson Liner Marengj 
from New York for Hull 
stranded on the Goodwin SandJ 
Lifeboats proceeded to her assist! 
ance. The Wilson Liner Marene 
left New York on Nov. 17. SlJ 
is epgaged in freight service at 
had no passengers on board. Tt 
Marengo is a British steamer 
4,832 tons gross, 410 feet lc 
and was built in 1901 at Nev 
castle.

A wireless SOS call reachd 
Athens Saturday morning fr 
an un-named American ship, tlj 
message stating that she was 
ing attacked by an Austrian or I 
German submarine, south of Tlj 
Island of Cr%to; Subseque 
efforts to communicate with 
vessel .were fruitless. The Amer 
can legation sent a repoi 
regarding the matter to. Washing 
ton. The Collier Caesar, which j 
in eastern Mediterranean watei 
may be in the vicinity from will 
the message was sent.

According to information whi« 
has come to tlie Departoie| 
of Agriculture there is some 
spect of an egg famine in Cana 
this winter, scarcity of this g re 
domestic commodity in mi 
center*. Ottawa, for instance, 

«already raised the price to ml 
winter figures : 55 cents per d 
is now a minimum for fresh 
in retail, The situation is attrit 
table to the fact that Cana 
allurêd by high prices onward 
been exporting eggs, whereas i 
usually imports them in lad 
quantities. The result is a natul 
shortage throughout the couni 
and consequently high prices.

MINARD’S LINIMENT GUI 
DANDRUFF.


